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Release Notes for Cisco Desktop Collaboration Experience
DX650, Release 10.0(2)
System Requirements
Minimum System Requirements
The minimum system requirements for running Cisco DX650 are listed below.
• Cisco Unified Communications Manager
◦minimum: Release 7.1(5) or higher
◦minimum: Release 8.5(1) or higher
◦recommended: Release 8.6(2) or higher
◦recommended: Release 9.1(1) or higher
Initial release of Cisco DX650 requires a device pack for each Cisco Unified Communications Manager release.
WLAN Requirements
If you use Cisco DX650 in a wireless LAN environment, consult the Cisco Desktop Collaboration Experience DX600 Series Deployment
Guide at this URL: http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/ps12956/products_implementation_design_guides_list.html.

User Features and Benefits
The Cisco DX650 provides these capabilities:
• High-definition (HD) voice and video communications
• Conferencing with Cisco WebEx meeting applications
• Presence and instant message with the Cisco Jabber messaging integration platform
• On-demand access to cloud services
• Native support for HD 1080p at 30 frames per second (fps)
• Video calling interoperability to other H.264 video endpoints, such as these:
◦Cisco Unified IP Phone 8900 and 9900 Series models
◦Cisco Jabber platform on personal mobile devices
◦CTS-compliant Cisco TelePresence endpoints and room systems
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Because it is Compatibility Test Suite (CTS) compliant with the open Android™ platform, the Cisco DX650 offers you access to the
ecosystem of Cisco and commercial third-party applications that are developed for Android. Customers can also develop custom
applications for Android and deploy them to both their Cisco DX650 and mobile users. The Cisco DX650 also takes advantage of
the touch-directed ease of use of Android, and its ability to personalize experiences with customizable home screens, communications
widgets, ringtones, and more.

Related Documentation
Cisco Desktop Collaboration Experience DX600 Series Documentation
For more information about Cisco Desktop Collaboration Experience DX650 or Cisco Unified Communications Manager, see the
following publications:
Cisco Desktop Collaboration Experience DX650
All Cisco Desktop Collaboration Experience DX650 documentation is available at the following URL:
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/ps12956/tsd_products_support_series_home.html
User-oriented documents are available at the following URL:
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/ps12956/products_user_guide_list.html
• Cisco Desktop Collaboration Experience DX650 Quick Start
• Cisco Desktop Collaboration Experience DX600 Series User Guide
Administrator-oriented documentation is available at the following URL:
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/ps12956/prod_maintenance_guides_list.html
• Cisco Desktop Collaboration Experience DX650 Administration Guide
The Cisco Desktop Collaboration Experience DX600 Series Wireless LAN Deployment Guide is available at the following URL:
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/ps12956/products_implementation_design_guides_list.html
Translated publications are available at the following URL:
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/ps12956/tsd_products_support_translated_end_user_guides_list.html
Open Source license information is available as the following URL:
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/ps12956/products_licensing_information_listing.html
Cisco and the Environment
Related publications are available at the following URL:
http://www.cisco.com/go/ptrdocs

Cisco Unified Communications Manager Documentation
See the Cisco Unified Communications Manager Documentation Guide and other publications that are specific to your Cisco Unified
Communications Manager release. Navigate from the following documentation URL:
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/sw/voicesw/ps556/tsd_products_support_series_home.html
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Tips for Searching Cisco Documentation
We recommend that you use the external Google Search (http://www.google.com) to find information.
Use the following formula in the search field:
<product name> <release number> <topic keywords> site:cisco.com
Examples of Google Search entries:
• meetingplace 9.0 recording disk space site:cisco.com
• mobility advantage 9.0 compatibility matrix site:cisco.com
• presence 9.0 disaster recovery site:cisco.com

Installation Notes
Install Latest Cisco Unified Communications Manager Firmware
Before using the Cisco DX650 with Cisco Unified Communications Manager, you must install the latest firmware on all Cisco Unified
Communications Manager servers in the cluster. For more information, see the Cisco Unified Communications Manager installation
and upgrade guides at this URL:
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/unified-communications/unified-communications-manager-callmanager/
products-installation-guides-list.html
To download and install the Cisco Unified Communications Manager firmware, perform these steps.

Procedure
Step 1

Go to the following URL:
http://www.cisco.com/cisco/software/navigator.html?mdfid=268439621&catid=278875240

Step 2
Step 3
Step 4
Step 5
Step 6

Choose your Cisco Unified Communications Manager version.
Choose the appropriate software type.
Hover over the desired file. When the popup window displays, click the Readme link to open the readme file.
Choose Download or Add to cart for the desired file.
Use the instructions in the readme file to install the updated file on the Cisco Unified Communications Manager.

Install Cisco Unified Communications Manager Device Packs
Before installing the firmware, use the following table to verify that the installed release of Cisco Unified Communications Manager
supports Cisco DX650. If the installed release does not support Cisco DX650, you must upgrade or install a device pack that supports
Cisco DX650.
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Cisco Unified Communications Manager release Minimum Cisco Unified Communications Manager device pack
7.1(5) or higher

cmterm-devicepack7.1.5.35118-3.cop.sgn

8.5(1) or higher

cmterm-devicepack8.5.1.16097-1.cop.sgn

8.6(2) or higher

cmterm-devicepack8.6.2.24118-1.cop.sgn

9.1(1) or higher

cmterm-devicepack9.1.1.21010-1.cop.sgn

To download and install the latest Cisco Unified Communications Manager device pack, follow these steps:

Procedure
Step 1
Step 2
Step 3
Step 4

Browse to http://software.cisco.com/download/navigator.html?mdfid=268439621&catid=278875240 and log in if necessary.
In the right column, click on the Cisco Unified Communications Manager release that is currently installed.
On the Download Software page, click Unified Communications Manager/CallManager Device Packages.
Download and install the latest Cisco Unified Communications Manager device pack with Cisco DX650 support.

Important Note
This section contains important information to consider with the Cisco DX650.
Cisco Virtual Office Setup
In a Cisco Virtual Office setup, Cisco recommends the use of a Cisco 881 Integrated Services Router instead of the Cisco 871 router.

Limitations and Restrictions
This section lists the limitations and restrictions that apply to the Cisco DX650.
• To prevent unauthorized copying of Digital Rights Management (DRM) protected HD video through the HDMI port, an HDMI
monitor (or any HDMI sink device) that is connected to the phone must be HDCP compliant.
• The Cisco DX650 does not support Android apps that require portrait mode, GPS, or Accelerometer. However, apps that support
both portrait and landscape are supported in landscape mode.
• The only supported external cameras are the Logitech C920-C Webcam and Logitech C930e.
™

• Use the Google Play Store to find and add applications to your phone. Depending on your security settings, the Google Play
Store may not be available.
Cisco does not guarantee that an application that you download from a third-party site will work.
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Behavior During Times of Network Congestion
Anything that degrades network performance can affect voice and video quality, and in some cases, can cause a call to drop. Sources
of network degradation can include, but are not limited to, the following activities:
• Administrative tasks, such as an internal port scan or security scan
• Attacks that occur on your network, such as a Denial of Service attack
To reduce or eliminate any adverse effects, schedule administrative network tasks during a time when the devices are not being used
or exclude the devices from testing.

Supported Languages
The Cisco DX650 supports the following languages and locales:
• Arabic, Egypt ( ar_EG )
• Bulgarian, Bulgaria ( bg_BG )
• Catalan, Spain ( ca_ES )
• Chinese, PRC ( zh_CN )
• Chinese, Taiwan ( zh_TW )
• Croatian, Croatia ( hr_HR )
• Czech, Czech Republic ( cs_CZ )
• Danish, Denmark ( da_DK )
• Dutch, Netherlands ( nl_NL )
• English, Britain ( en_GB )
• English, US ( en_US )
• Finnish, Finland ( fi_FI )
• French, France ( fr_FR )
• German, Germany ( de_DE )
• Greek, Greece ( el_GR )
• Hebrew, Israel ( he_IL )
• Hungarian, Hungary ( hu_HU )
• Italian, Italy ( it_IT )
• Japanese ( ja_JP )
• Korean ( ko_KR )
• Latvian, Latvia ( lv_LV )
• Lithuanian, Lithuania ( lt_LT )
• Norwegian bokmål , Norway ( nb_NO )
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• Polish ( pl_PL )
• Portuguese, Brazil ( pt_BR )
• Portuguese, Portugal ( pt_PT )
• Romanian, Romania ( ro_RO )
• Russian ( ru_RU )
• Serbian, Republic of Serbia ( sr_RS )
• Slovak, Slovakia ( sk_SK )
• Slovenian, Slovenia ( sl_SI )
• Spanish, Spain ( es_ES )
• Swedish, Sweden ( sv_SE )
• Thai, Thailand ( th_TH )
• Turkish, Turkey ( tr_TR )

Caveats
This section contains lists of the open and resolved caveats for this release.

Bug Toolkit
Known problems (bugs) are graded according to severity level. These release notes contain descriptions of the following:
• All severity level 1 or 2 bugs
• Significant severity level 3 bugs
• All customer-found bugs except severity level 6 enhancement requests
You can search for problems by using the Cisco Software Bug Toolkit.
Before you begin
To access Bug Toolkit, you need the following items:
• Internet connection
• Web browser
• Cisco.com user ID and password
Procedure
1 To access the Bug Toolkit, go to http://tools.cisco.com/Support/BugToolKit/action.do?hdnAction=searchBugs.
2 Sign in with your Cisco.com user ID and password.
3 To look for information about a specific problem, enter the bug ID number in the Search for Bug ID field, then select Go.
What to do next
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For information about how to search for bugs, create saved searches, and create bug groups, click Help on the Bug Toolkit page.

Release 10.0(2)
Open Caveats for Release 10.0(2)
The following caveats were open at the time of release.
Table 1: Open Caveats in Cisco Desktop Collaboration Experience DX650 Release 10.0(2)

Identifier

Headline

CSCub68262

Application utilizing SmsManager API may cause application crash

CSCud08616

DX650 phone config: 'Wipe device' should be a one time operation

CSCue11802

First Phone Off Time delayed 24 hours when off time before on time

CSCue22446

Cancelling a WebEx QCB launch from Email doesn't return to Email app

CSCue23832

Call is ended if tap on anywhere outside the dialog (BT off during call)

CSCue36638

Proxy bypass not working if http:// not specified in Browser's URL field

CSCue53776

At low bandwidth call setings, lot of artifacts in DX650 to MCU4501 call

CSCue60301

VVM: Contact avatars are randomly going missing and then reappear

CSCue69367

video freeze on DX650 in call with 6000MXP call[pkt-drop]

CSCue82430

VVM: Prevent replies to "Unity Connection Messaging System"

CSCuf51855

Tx-video from MCU is frozen for ~20s when caller sends video-mute

CSCuf52758

Default Android Browser over AutoProxy fails

CSCuf90184

Display dark after upgrade

CSCuf94738

Settings App > Display > Font size problems

CSCug23182

Error received after entering a password in Cisco UC Manager account

CSCug41277

Phone app:Locked device dialog displays when it should not

CSCug56105

Much mosaic on DX650 if bright light or white background with 894x phone

CSCug57536

Typing more than one digit in add speed dial goes to idle screen

CSCug59503

USB headset keypresses are interpreted as down only by Android

CSCug61670

EW: Standby command from switch works only when device is locked

CSCug64698

In DID access webex app from recents, SystemUI2 stopped

CSCug68110

Whisper pop up is shown only in notifications when device on home screen

CSCug71591

Time displayed on home screen and notification bar is different

CSCug74402

very rarely, when changing pwr source, touchscreen not responding
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Identifier

Headline

CSCug76021

Video not moving to external camera when connected in conference call

CSCug77632

Mobility icon turns ON/OFF during an active call

CSCug79508

In SRST, Complete conference happens before the 2nd participant answers

CSCug79906

Video Call Multi-number popup incorrect treatment

CSCug81652

Supervisor not able to divert a silent monitoring session to voice mail

CSCug87325

Recents are not always shown when going off hook

CSCug88240

Phone shown as Online when phone is not registered

CSCug89579

Calendar Back button not working when multiple traversal is performed

CSCug93931

extremely rare, Lip-sync out of sync (audio playing late)

CSCug94531

Drag SD into dialler pad, fetches extra nos & icon changes to light grey

CSCug94643

Phone app crashed, if removed from recents while in an active call

CSCug97008

extra-wide queue status item is not shown on multi-lines

CSCug97224

max length in queue statistics is limited to 5

CSCug97918

Seen in call btwn DX650 frozn-vid whn both pkt-drop & delay impair is on

CSCuh06757

BLF status not shown in Video Search

CSCuh09447

Physical Conference button broken if pressed too early

CSCuh10464

App Error Dialog: Google Text-to-speech Engine has stopped

CSCuh10806

In CTS< -->DX650 call IDR request is done by INFO SIP messages

CSCuh13105

Webex App crash during meeting

CSCuh17604

VVM: Wrong voicemail is being played

CSCuh20583

Device shows DND Shortcut on action bar even if template is removed

CSCuh23047

Phantom screen touches when using USB headset

CSCuh23429

Webex was not responding

CSCuh23442

Cannot join audio

CSCuh25517

HF Speaker Volume Changes the HF Microphone Send Response

CSCuh26646

lost-connection error seen in DX650< -->DX650 call[B.W.limit=200/250kbps].

CSCuh30242

Jabber IM-Search Crashed when there is no internet connectivity

CSCuh32534

Video transmitted after hold/resume with "Always send video"=off

CSCuh32585

Active call icon is shown if netwrk connectivity is lost in active call

CSCuh33131

VM: The list of voicemail recent list shows less rows after undoing

CSCuh35491

Webex Crashed : Webex app crashed unexpectedly
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Identifier

Headline

CSCuh35547

Disabled USB port from CUCM, but still able to access USB devices

CSCuh36159

DX650 Tx-resln 1080p@15fps has artifacts for >90s(BW drop scenario)

CSCuh36241

system freeze and restart. opened PRT, keyboard app open for input text.

CSCuh36251

cleared data as instructed to have webex save previously called numbers

CSCuh38193

Message is not displayed for CFA infinite loop with UCM MAX CFA Hops

CSCuh38218

Media is not stopped/paused when HDMI cable disconnected while DID mode

CSCuh39067

Video off in Phone App - call Hold/Resume state - no immediate effect

CSCuh43090

Restart toast coming on DID instead of Device-one time issue

CSCuh43161

Wrong monitor icon on supervisor if non-secure party added to conference

CSCuh43177

No tone is heard after toggling the monitoring session

CSCuh48003

Auto Answer Video call using internal camera when rec video camera crash

CSCuh49309

Home Icon in status bar is not responding

CSCuh49501

VVM:Visual Voicemail crash if compose window is opened after pwd chnge

CSCuh50245

DX650: unexpected Handsfree Send Frequency Response

CSCuh51061

Russian locale-TextBox UI incomplete in Email app

CSCuh56997

Video transmit status is wrong when hold/resume on shared line

CSCuh58617

Contacts overlay requires PIN when PIN has not been configured

CSCuh58704

Cisco Logo screen is displayed after call is ended

CSCuh58759

Recents drawer does not show app previews

CSCuh58934

Wrong Energywise status message in load 9-3-1ZM0-820

CSCuh60663

BLF state on call list does not change

CSCuh60704

No video on H323 side when DX650 calls VCS H323 endpoint

CSCuh61035

Self-video maximizes when DX650 goes on vid-mute in pkt-drop scenario

CSCuh63940

The alphabets is not echoed in text box

CSCuh63947

User cannot login to UDS

CSCuh64017

Ended TP call - last image stayed on the external monitor

CSCuh66881

Adding speed dial creates a visible local contact

CSCuh67188

Phone rebooted when user ended the call
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Resolved User Experience Caveats for Release 10.0(2)
The following user experience caveats were resolved at the time of release.
Table 2: Resolved User Experience Caveats in Cisco Desktop Collaboration Experience DX650 Release 10.0(2)

Identifier

Headline

CSCtz62951

Tab button should skip to next field in Wifi dialog

CSCtz63008

active call notification detail: qcb indication missing

CSCua66409

Recents Details Screen- Add Contacts Button

CSCua99023

Email: Search shows 'No messages' text

CSCub10507

Email: Font size for spinner action bar text is too small

CSCub38458

remove "# returned" from search results

CSCub62209

Email: Star Icons in Content View

CSCub70539

Phone App - Conference Call: Connecting View

CSCub72912

System UI - Missed Call Notification on System Bar

CSCub75832

Phone App - Setting in Overflow menu

CSCub75837

Phone App - All Recent Screen: Presence status missing

CSCub78227

visual issues with dragged item shadow

CSCuc29714

notifications close themselves after 2 seconds

CSCuc51376

Full-screen preview (self-view) outside of call

CSCuc72266

Calendar - Event Detail View

CSCuc77412

remove clock and presence from system bar in lock screen

CSCuc83837

DID - No Recent Apps Treatment

CSCuc84999

Video: Notification info on caller is confusing if callee video disabled

CSCud00975

Calendar: Event detail expend/collapse arrows

CSCud54600

add labels to homescreen search

CSCud57149

lock screen enhancements: flashing error indicator

CSCud65943

"Ringtone mute" icon is still seen even after muting the Ringtone

CSCud71403

Some imperfection when font is set to "huge"

CSCud97064

ALL-LANG: DX650: IM: Automatic Away setting does not work

CSCue11865

redundant "security update" dialog

CSCue14621

VVM: Cannot listen to original message on reply message screen

CSCue21065

Settings Widget shows "Battery" option
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Identifier

Headline

CSCue31605

Call Forwarding to Voicemail

CSCue33821

self view reappears after returning to video

CSCue36241

call animations - scale/move should only happen to/from held appearance

CSCue38552

New Toast to Indicate ext camera self view doesn't respond on doubletap

CSCue41135

show conference, transfer in call control bar

CSCue41226

Speed Dial Displays are inconsistent

CSCue41764

Tweaks to the Email search UI

CSCue43952

VVM: Reply screen - cancel dialog is confusing

CSCue51458

Cosmetic updates to speed dial options dialog

CSCue58450

VVM: Srch directory - implement ability to search by number and alias

CSCue62786

tapping phone icon in phone app closes phone app

CSCue66256

Orientation from settings should have 'Apply' and 'Cancel' buttons

CSCue66291

Prompt text in orientation wizard UI needs to appear only once

CSCue71435

Font size HUGE causes clipped notification text

CSCue76600

Contacts: improve selection of primary number

CSCue82064

Notification icon for recording/monitoring in video call

CSCue89926

Call Control Bar sometimes has 5 items

CSCue90969

Restart option on lock button says shutdown

CSCue97150

Lockscreen count is not showing properly when Font is set to "Huge"

CSCuf17677

Ring tone and notification volume needs to be diffrentiated

CSCuf17715

Play buttons need pressed states

CSCuf23013

Edit Dial No Cursor

CSCuf61198

IPv4 Popup crops input fields

CSCuf65783

Phone app calls tab is missing content

CSCuf66530

When UDS login fails because of password changes. Need prompt to update.

CSCuf86280

Status text cutoff when font set to huge

CSCuf90319

Phone app recents badges not centered using Huge Font

CSCug29324

Return to active call button enhancment

CSCug37645

Video activity allows pipswap when ext camera plugged in during call

CSCug38203

Incoming call alert info displays incorrectly

CSCug58243

Overlapping of Arabic font Locale in dropdown menus
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Identifier

Headline

CSCug62004

Message is not displayed for infinite loop prevention

CSCug81667

Wrong "add contact" soft key displayed for conference call in recents

CSCug94603

Text boxes are cut off when configuring POP3 email account

CSCuh07014

Email icon is visible on lockscreen but has no count

Resolved Caveats for Release 10.0(2)
The following caveats were resolved at the time of release.
Table 3: Resolved Caveats in Cisco Desktop Collaboration Experience DX650 Release 10.0(2)

Identifier

Headline

CSCuc78072

selfview turns from 16:9 to 4:3 after adjusting exposure

CSCud06416

Subjective video quality of 240p is not ideal in 384/128kpbs call

CSCud17865

Energywise: phone should wait for Phone Off Idle Timeout when in use

CSCud54657

action bar search must close on accept call or select idle screen search

CSCud73792

Phone will crash when making a long call

CSCud81943

Device enters PowerSave Plus Mode before 10 min on switch command

CSCud82348

Home screen search doesn't show default search results

CSCud83779

Energywise: Last network directive do not override previous ones

CSCud85285

Extension Mobility: Back Button functionality not working

CSCud89609

Mobility notification stops working

CSCud89690

Voicemail badge on LockScreen doesn't show count if not logged into VVM

CSCud91206

Ethernet "IP released" setting gets out of sync on reboot

CSCud93552

'Call' and 'End' buttons are truncated on most of languages

CSCud93558

The 'Speed dial' text is truncated in the bottom for few locales

CSCud95079

DX650: Wrong day displayed in Calendar

CSCud95447

Localization: Missing text in People application

CSCue00836

Blackwire C620 headset and DX650 mute indicators sometimes out of sync

CSCue04236

User unable to capture screenshot over HTTP

CSCue06203

System bar clock shows different time

CSCue06451

Phone app not selecting correct line to show recents when not in focus

CSCue06703

Contact has a number listed multiple times
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Identifier

Headline

CSCue13363

Extended Display: SystemUI 2 stopped when accessing Webex from Recents

CSCue14002

VVM: Mark messages unread - updates to message state not reflected

CSCue14350

DID initial setup (HDMI Setup Wizard) issues

CSCue14521

Phone has stopped error while adding a speed dial

CSCue22425

Unable to add URI from BLF SD recents in Contextual Action Screen

CSCue23832

Call is ended if tap on anywhere outside the dialog (BT off during call)

CSCue25090

Contact list is horizontally scrollable but its not smooth & responsive

CSCue25648

Phone app search results fail to highlight matching string

CSCue25679

No notification when USB accessory is disconnected from DX650

CSCue27366

Poor video due to packet loss did not take the call to video mute

CSCue29167

LED should not flash when joining or starting Webex meeting

CSCue31176

Intermittent Calendar crash when deleting event

CSCue31447

Touchscreen non-functional

CSCue31527

Phone Widget shows "All Lines" option

CSCue31548

USB Serial disconnect/connect fails with PC

CSCue34972

Phone connected to non-EnergyWise switch blinks at phone off time

CSCue35851

Drag and drop causes visual artifacts

CSCue36055

CFwdAll using phone feature widget drops the conference call

CSCue36406

Video Activity doesn't show conference participants

CSCue36638

Proxy bypass not working if http:// not specified in Browser's URL field

CSCue38376

Phone app crashes when moving to recents tab

CSCue38515

Error message when try to send PRT, attachment is too big

CSCue38811

UCMApp can still connect to network when wrong proxy port is configured

CSCue41311

Incorrect message when non member of hunt group taps on QueueStatus

CSCue43487

Phone App: ANR while idle

CSCue43590

Phone app does not show ringing call if in search mode with F7 key input

CSCue46295

packet loss seen on a video call at 4Meg

CSCue46826

Call Details popup stays open when changing to the Recents Tab

CSCue47565

Back icon not working after answering a call

CSCue48769

HootNHoller: Heard own speech from multicasts hoot group

CSCue50836

Contact dropdown stays up after phone locks
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Identifier

Headline

CSCue55546

speed dial options should exclude contacts without phone numbers

CSCue56106

USB port becoming inactive after drawing more power on DX650

CSCue56545

Emergency call link should be grayed out when network is down

CSCue57295

Device unlock using wrong pin/password and then reboots immediately

CSCue57655

Mobility shows up even though not configured correctly

CSCue59901

Phone notifications not selecting correct line when launching phone app

CSCue60378

vvm sign in from setup wizard triggers wrong dialog

CSCue60521

Internal phone screen is dimmed while using Google Play Movie App

CSCue61080

BLF status not shown in search lists

CSCue62309

Upgrade failure is reported incorrectly to UCM

CSCue62496

"1 new voicemails" notification needs to be singular

CSCue62604

Wired headset cuts out while searching for bluetooth devices

CSCue62879

One way audio on shared line

CSCue62988

sometimes call-transfer hard key does not work

CSCue65297

Phone app crashes on tapping DND when phone is unregistered

CSCue65530

Exposure changes to default, if resolution is changed in active call

CSCue66332

Wizard should not appear until phone is unlocked

CSCue67069

SystemUI: Brightness slider is being cropped

CSCue69125

IMP: Presence set from DX650 task bar not synced to other devices

CSCue70702

Extra Programable Function Keys are displayed on DND enabled device

CSCue72436

Enforce Screen Lock During Display-OnTime do not work w/o user interaction

CSCue73606

Lockscreen displays in portrait mode when using app in portrait mode

CSCue73709

navigator tweak to get the IMP more robust against drops

CSCue73713

Stale phone status notification if device fails over to SRST

CSCue74418

line status icon should reflect local/remote status when unselected

CSCue75657

Settings app switches to new window in 'Language and Input'

CSCue75765

Video freezes if external camera is removed while in active video call

CSCue76131

Incoming call alert dialog displays sideways when in portrait mode

CSCue79374

Phone app crash when changing locale

CSCue81858

Phone service stopped message when plugging in ethernet cable

CSCue82958

After phone reboot, apps close gracefully when opened too quickly
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Identifier

Headline

CSCue85029

Moving video to phone display results in black screen

CSCue87967

At encoder rate of < 17k, DX650 did not go on video mute

CSCue88606

Park slot id is missing on a parked call when call is reported malicious

CSCue89509

Phone app crashed on selecting Redial when device is unregistered

CSCue89832

On Call: Blank video when switch repeatedly between Mirror/Extended Mode

CSCue89951

Phone app crashes after a reboot

CSCue94037

Dial screen is showing the contact as "Unknown" when dialed from recents

CSCue95622

Email stops when attempting to load message in widget

CSCue97089

EnergyWise audible alert stops early on idle shutdown

CSCue97736

Adding speed dials does not work sometimes

CSCue98603

External Camera runs out of memory after multiple plug in and out

CSCuf01101

Switching back from recents to "Calls" view doesn't show the focus

CSCuf03004

ANR in vvm.apk on AccountsUpdated.

CSCuf03559

Speaker mode double talk performance

CSCuf04417

Self view Windows gets stuck when "Video Off" selected w/external cam

CSCuf08210

Poor video resolution with external camera

CSCuf09134

Changing from malformed manual to auto proxy url causes phone reboot

CSCuf17653

Daylight Saving Time: time change impacts Display On Time

CSCuf47853

primary line active, secondary line selected, end button doesn't work

CSCuf52160

On phone-app self-view is not movable and double-tap is not functioning

CSCuf52683

Device is not using the external camera

CSCuf58096

ALL-LANG: DX650: "OpenWnn has stopped." is displayed.

CSCuf61326

HTTP Proxy: NPE in org/apache code

CSCuf66324

Bluetooth: No audio is heard on Redial unless press on call button again

CSCuf66354

Video mute indicator red but video being sent to other end

CSCuf81714

Audio path doesn't switch to speaker when BT disconnected during a call

CSCuf81811

Add Packet Pacing for Video

CSCuf93431

App loading with wrong layout when switched to external

CSCuf93985

create a RTP session with invalid parameter (mediatype= 1)

CSCug04877

Volume defaults to max after power cycle

CSCug13687

search results cosmetic format improvements
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Identifier

Headline

CSCug13779

Ext Cam Preview switches from Mirror to Non-Mirror Mode

CSCug15534

Phone stopped working pop up during a video call

CSCug17117

Android not delivering key press

CSCug19011

Video starts and ends before finishing the call

CSCug19032

Phone App Crash on Messages Tab

CSCug19087

DX650 with DID mode in Android U/I reset loop

CSCug34967

Phone call list not displayed if 'Go to call list' is pressed

CSCug37294

Video mute key hard stays lighted after ending a held call

CSCug37299

Wrong notification pop up observed when call is put in held state

CSCug37709

Phone app launches after phone lock even with Default App set to off

CSCug37930

Phone app stops if user press headset button at the end of call

CSCug40409

DID mode at 1600x1200 and 1920x1200 not working

CSCug40502

attempting to add speed dial causes phone app to crash

CSCug40637

Recent results from search factory - showing duplicates

CSCug42849

calendar does not auto launch. selected for auto launch in settings.

CSCug48979

Cisco Bundled application installer crashed after wipe data from CUCM

CSCug52114

Mute LED not working on webex call

CSCug52208

when AlwaysSndVideo is disabld observed blank rcv-video on DX650

CSCug53327

Tapping on details when disabled Conference list FCP causes Video Crash

CSCug54460

DX650: phone rebooted while idle (email related)

CSCug55397

Video Call Contact Search Issues

CSCug59483

USB headset volume resets between calls for certain headsets

CSCug62241

Customer able to hear supervisor when toggle frm silent to whisper

CSCug62244

Supervisor not able to hear audio stream from customer after call park

CSCug62620

Phone app crash when intercom receiver receives incoming call

CSCug64509

Phone app crashes when BT headset turned off during ringing

CSCug66991

whn vid-call is disabld on CUCM vid-escalation should show proper mesage

CSCug69808

Call is not established when there is 'space' or 'hyphen' in between DN

CSCug71231

Phone app crash under rare circumstances

CSCug74861

Phone app crash when locale is changed to Catalan Spanish

CSCug74952

In Idle State Self-View Preview Full Screen Exit X Causes Video Stopped
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Identifier

Headline

CSCug76597

Active call indicator is shown even after retrieving parked call

CSCug77559

Mobility icon on quick action stays enabled after disabled from system

CSCug77924

Call does not end cleanly when in Call Preservation mode

CSCug78962

Two call strips shown when conference is put on hold on SRST

CSCug80294

Phone app crash while resuming a held call

CSCug82958

bad video grows on DX650 in call with EX60(1080p call)

CSCug83715

Call Pickup on PLAR does not respond

CSCug84492

VVM:Details View:Undo delete option disappears with in few seconds

CSCug84739

DX650 phone: Email stopped

CSCug85779

Ring distortion at the end

CSCug87377

crash in android.process.acore.

CSCug88268

UDS service crashes intermittently

CSCug89642

Phone app crash on intercom call when QCB is open on receiver side

CSCug92631

Headset receive noise increases when muted

CSCuh06771

Seen bad video in DX650< -->DX650 call in pkt-delay impair scenario

CSCuh09650

Email app ANR on first boot

CSCuh09979

Many instances of EmailContentObserver locking the database

CSCuh12393

Enhance device compatibility with Google Play once phone registers

CSCuh14630

Email App Crashed while reply/reply all option selected

CSCuh17161

Add contact from Recents does not work

CSCuh17184

Ext Mobility: User partition switch is not happening

CSCuh17185

Ringer notification not enabled on Jabra PRO 9470

CSCuh17700

Wrong day highlighted on monthly calendar

CSCuh17716

audio level on vvm message playback is low

CSCuh19903

PSTN calls display prompt regarding video

CSCuh20424

Accessibility - Hint text missing for close button in self-preview

CSCuh20619

Escalation to video call not working after call is held and resumed

CSCuh22828

PhoneActivity intent with empty EXTRA_VOICEMAIL_TAB crashes phone

CSCuh25423

CSF2G VVM complains about JSESSIONID cookie

CSCuh28068

Phone Search Results show incorrect photo for Recents results

CSCuh30042

Not able to remove participant from conference using "End" from details
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Identifier

Headline

CSCuh31196

BT audio path may causes phone reset

CSCuh33068

Phone crash when launching VPN client

CSCuh38713

UDS service crashes intermittently

CSCuh40851

Phone app short cut on home screen disappears- UI issue

CSCuh41205

Arabic words/Fonts are Cut Off on HomeScreen

CSCuh41789

observed blank screen on 6000MXP whn hold/resume done on MXP

CSCuh41887

Include GMS version r8 apps in the build

CSCuh42254

In rare cases Ethernet interface is not properly initialized

CSCuh44224

DX650 hangs when configuring alt-tftp after Factory Reset

CSCuh45247

Prevent video call crash in error cases

CSCuh47614

External Cam Resolution 864x480 is missing from Video B/W Table

CSCuh47621

Phone app crashes when Quick Contact Badge displayed and handset lifted

CSCuh49575

Decode Latency from Decoder is not capped

CSCuh54275

Phone app crashes on declining hunt group call on shared line

CSCuh54382

Calls tab is not displayed on tapping edit dial from QCB in recents

CSCuh58136

SurfaceFlinger crash during outgoing call

CSCuh61143

Android security patches for MAY2013

CSCuh61389

VVM Unable to log in for some users

CSCuh65066

Cisco MS may timeout due to conflict with USB headset

Troubleshooting
Administrator Redistributes Phone
When an administrator redistributes a phone (that is, gives the phone to a different user), the administrator should execute a factory
reset of the device to remove any user data that was previously stored on the device.

Change User ID of a Device
If an administrator changes the user ID of a device from user A to user B, none of the data that is associated with user A will be
available to user B.
The new user must download apps and other data.
This scenario may apply to a single user that changes from an old user ID to a new user ID.
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Documentation, Service Requests, and Additional Information
For information on obtaining documentation, submitting a service request, and gathering additional information, see the monthly
What’s New in Cisco Product Documentation, which also lists all new and revised Cisco technical documentation, at:
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/general/whatsnew/whatsnew.html
Subscribe to the What’s New in Cisco Product Documentation as a Really Simple Syndication (RSS) feed and set content to be
delivered directly to your desktop using a reader application. The RSS feeds are a free service and Cisco currently supports RSS
Version 2.0.

Problem Report Tool
Cisco DX650 includes an integrated reporting tool, Problem Report Tool, to provide support for device-related issues. To access the
tool, choose Settings > About device > Cisco Collaboration Problem Reporting Tool.

Note

Email messages generated by the Problem Report Tool are required by Cisco TAC when troubleshooting
problems on Cisco DX650 devices.

Users can issue a notification from their device by accessing the Problem Report Tool and providing the following information:
• Select date that problem was observed (this field is auto populated with the date the tool was invoked)
• Select time that problem was observed (this field is auto populated with the date the tool was invoked)
• Select problem application. If you are unsure of the application that had the problem, select None.
• Problem description (include a succinct description of the unexpected behavior that was observed and any steps that led to it)
• Customer support email address (provided by administrator)
• Tap Create problem report.

Note
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The customer support email address is the device administrator email address.
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